Background-Although BMI and waist circumference (WC) are correlated, the relationship between WC and BMI may have changed over time.
INTRODUCTION
China has experienced rapid increases in the prevalence of diabetes, hypertension and other cardiometablic risk factors 1, 2 . One of the major underlying factors has been the marked increase in the prevalence of overweight and obesity and also abdominal adiposity, as measured by waist circumference (WC) 3 .
A large body of literature has identified the cardiometabolic consequences of increased deposition of fat at the abdominal level, independently of BMI, an indicator of body mass [4] [5] [6] [7] . A number of studies conducted in Chinese adults indicate that abdominal adiposity, as measured by WC, is a stronger predictor of coronary heart disease, diabetes and metabolic syndrome than general adiposity [8] [9] [10] [11] . Gordon-Larsen et al. 12 found that independent of overweight status, as measured by BMI, abdominal obesity, as measured by WC, conferred increased risk of hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, and inflammation and that overweight individuals with high WC were at highest risk.
In China, research has documented that average body mass index (BMI) and WC have increased over time 3, 13 . However, the nature of the changes across the full distribution of BMI and WC is unknown. Moreover, limited research from U.S. and other countries suggests that WC at selected BMI levels has increased and that the relationship between WC and BMI may have changed over time [14] [15] [16] . Yet, it is unclear whether Chinese adults have experienced this same increase in WC at equivalent BMI.
In this study, we take advantage of data on Chinese adults aged 20-59 years (y) in the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS), a prospective, economically and geographically diverse population-based Chinese cohort, to conduct a pooled cross-sectional analysis comparing BMI and WC in 1993 to 2009. Specifically, we examine temporal trends across the BMI and WC distributions and further quantify the increases in WC at equivalent BMIs over the past two decades.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Study Sample
Details of study design were described previously 17 . Briefly, the CHNS is a prospective household-based study that includes multiple ages and cohorts across nine diverse provinces and eight rounds of surveys between 1989 and 2009. The CHNS was designed to provide representation of rural, urban, and suburban areas varying substantially in geography, economic development, public resources, and health indicators. The focus of the CHNS was on examining household-and individual-level socio-demographic factors, diet, physical activity, health and behavior changes relative to community-level factors related to urbanization, social and economic change. The original survey in 1989 used a multistage, random cluster design in eight provinces (Liaoning, Jiangsu, Shandong, Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Guangxi, and Guizhou) to select a stratified probability sample. Using this sampling strategy, two cities and four counties were selected. Within cities, two urban and two suburban communities were randomly selected; within counties, one community in the capital city and three rural villages were randomly chosen. Twenty households per community were then randomly selected for participation. Data was collected for every individual in the household.
Since 1993, all new households formed from individuals within the sample households were also added to the sample (e.g., children from the original household who themselves later formed families and new households). In 1997, Heilongjiang province was added because Liaoning was unable to participate in CHNS for that wave of data collection (Liaoning was added back in 2000). The average response rate by province comparing 1993 to 2009 was 70.4%. Additionally, from 1997 onward, new households and communities were added to replace those lost since the previous wave of survey. In 1989, the CHNS cohort initially mirrored national age-gender-education profiles 18 . Given the addition of new provinces and households, attrition in the CHNS is assessed relative to the 1989 primary sample. Response rate for individuals was 80% in 1993 and 66% in 2009, relative to the 1989 primary sample.
Each CHNS participant provided a written informed consent and the study was approved by institutional review boards from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and from the National Institute for Nutrition and Food Safety, Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention.
We conducted a pooled cross-sectional analysis using data from two waves: 1993 and 2009. Since WC was initially collected in 1993, the 1989 and 1991 surveys were excluded from this analysis, having 1993 as the referent wave. Eligible individuals were men and nonpregnant women 20-to 59-y old who had a physical exam. For this analysis, we excluded individuals who were not 20-to 59-y old, pregnant women, since they require different BMI and WC cutoff points 19 , and individuals >59-y old to avoid age related decreases in weight due to sarcopenia 20 
Measurements
Age at survey and gender were self-reported by participants in interviewer-administered household questionnaires. Identical anthropometric measurement techniques were used in all surveys. Weight and height were measured by trained health workers who followed standardized procedures using calibrated equipment (SECA 880 scales and SECA 206 wallmounted metal tapes). BMI (kg/m 2 ) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height squared (m 2 ). Waist circumference (cm) was measured using a non-elastic tape at a point midway between the lowest rib margin and the iliac crest in a horizontal plane 10 .
Statistical Analysis
All analyses were conducted in Stata 12 (Stata, College Station, TX, USA). To determine whether differences by age groups exist between 1993 and 2009 in all our analyses, t-tests were used with a p<0.05/5=0.01 considered statistically significant with Bonferroni corrections for multiple (5) comparisons. For each survey, cross sectional univariate descriptive statistics were calculated by age group (20-29y, 30-39y, 40-49y and 50-59y) and reported as mean ± SD for continuous variables or percent and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for categorical variables. For descriptive purposes, the WHO 19 (<18.5, 18.5-<25.0, 25.0-<30.0, ≥30.0 kg/m 2 ) and the Chinese BMI criteria 21 (<18.5, 18.5-<24.0, 24.0-<28.0, ≥28.0 kg/m 2 ) were used to classify individuals as underweight, normal, overweight, obese, respectively. With respect to abdominal adiposity status, the Chinese criteria were used to classify individuals as pre-obese (WC ≥85 -<90cm in men and ≥80 -<85cm in women) and obese (WC ≥90cm in men and ≥85cm in women) 21 .
All analyses were sex-stratified to address previously reported differences in obesity in men and women in China 3 . All analyses were clustered at the household level using robust sandwich variance estimators to account for the fact that the CHNS selection unit was at the household level and to correct for the non-independence of some observations in our sample, since there were individuals who participated in both waves 1993 and 2009.
To answer each of our aims we used two different sets of regression analyses. In our first set of regression analyses, we used quantile regression (QR) to investigate temporal trends in distributions of BMI and WC. Quantile regression is an extension of ordinary least square regression and models the effect of predictors across the distribution of continuous outcome variables. In other words, while ordinary least square regression model specifies the change in the conditional mean of the dependent variable associated with the change in the covariates, the quantile regression model specifies changes in the conditional quantile 22 . For example, if calendar time shifts the entire BMI and WC distribution (i.e., a location shift in the outcome distribution), quantile regression estimates will be constant across the quantiles and also similar to ordinary least squares regression estimates. However, if calendar time is associated with both the location and shape of the BMI and WC distribution, we expect to observe systematic differences in the quantile regression estimates. In the present study the 5 th , 25 th , 50 th , 85 th , and 95 th BMI and WC quantiles were specified in the models. BMI and WC were modeled separately as the dependent variables, with survey year (categorical) and age at survey (categorized as 20-29y as the referent, 30-39y, 40-49y and 50-59y) included as independent variables to describe temporal trends in the BMI and WC distributions. We estimated parameter standard errors using 1000 bootstrap replications. Model coefficients were used to predict mean BMI and WC at the 5 th , 25 th , 50 th , 85 th , and 95 th BMI and WC quantiles in 1993 and 2009 for individuals aged 40-49y. Predictions for age groups 20-29y, 30-39y and 50-59y old are available in Online Supplement Tables 2 and 3 .
In a second set of analyses, we used linear regression to determine if average WC at equivalent BMIs changed over calendar time, adjusting for age at survey (categorized as 20-Stern et al. Page 4 29y as the referent, 30-39y, 40-49y and 50-59y) and survey year (categorical) (model 1). Box-Cox transformation was used to assess linearity of the BMI-WC association 23 . We further examined whether changes in WC at equivalent BMIs over time, differed by BMI level and age by testing interactions between survey year and BMI (model 2) and between survey year and age (model 3). The Wald test for significance of the survey year-BMI interaction term was conducted with p<0.10 considered significant. Chunk test for the joint significance of the survey year-age interaction term was conducted with p<0.10 considered significant [24] [25] [26] Table 4 . The BMI levels were chosen based on the BMI cutoff points for normal weight, overweight and obesity for the Chinese population (18.5, 24 and 28 kg/m 2 , respectively), the WHO cutoff point for overweight (25 kg/m 2 ) and at the mean BMI of our sample (22 kg/m 2 ). We do not present predictions for BMI for portions of the distribution comprised of <2% of the sample.
Sensitivity analyses included analyzing (1) 
RESULTS
Cross-sectional analysis across survey years by age group indicate that while mean BMI changes were small across age groups, mean WC increased substantially over time for both genders regardless of age (Table 1) . Additionally, the unadjusted prevalence of overweight and obesity in Chinese men and women increased in all age groups, regardless of whether the WHO or Chinese cut points were used. Overall, overweight and obesity prevalence were higher in men than in women in both surveys, regardless of age. Abdominal obesity prevalence, defined as ≥90cm in men and ≥85cm in women for Chinese adults, dramatically increased in all age groups. Abdominal obesity prevalence was higher in women than men in 1993 in all age groups, but in 2009, abdominal obesity prevalence was higher for 20-29y, 30-39y and 40-49y old men than women. Women aged 50-59y had higher abdominal obesity prevalence in 2009 than men. comparatively higher at the upper versus the lower end of the BMI distribution, indicating that heavier individuals experienced larger increases in BMI over time, compared to individuals of lower body mass. Additionally, temporal increases across the BMI distribution were greater for men compared to women; however, in 1993 women had higher BMIs across the entire distribution compared to men. Predictions for the 20-29y, 30-39y and 50-59y age groups are available in Online Supplement Table 2 .
For both men and women, the quantile regression coefficients for survey year across the 5 th , 25 th , 50 th , 85 th and 95 th WC quantiles were statistically significant (p<0.01). Increases in WC from 1993 to 2009 for the 5 th and the 95 th quantiles were 3.0 cm (95% CI: 1.9, 4.9) and 9.0 cm (95% CI: 7.1, 10.1) in men, and 2.0 cm (95% CI: 1.1, 2.9) and 5.0 cm (95% CI: 3.4, 6.6) in women. In men, the 16-year increases in the quantiles of WC showed a steep positive gradient from the 5 th to the 85 th quantile. The trend to greater increases at the higher quantiles was larger in magnitude in men compared to women. Additionally, temporal trends across the WC distribution seem to be greater for men compared to women. Predictions for the 20-29y, 30-39y and 50-59y age groups are available in Online Supplement Table 3 . Although differences were small, increases in WC at equivalent BMIs over time were significantly greater in younger versus older women. For example, at 20-29y old and a BMI of 28 kg/m 2 , WC was 3.7 higher in women (predicted WC=88.7 cm) compared to their counterparts in 1993, whereas among 50-59y old women, the corresponding increase was 3.2 cm (Figure 3 ).
We conducted sensitivity analyses looking at (1) the independent cross-sectional samples in 1993 and 2009, excluding individuals who participated in both surveys and (2) a sample comprised of individuals who only participated in both waves 1993 and 2009. These analyses consistently suggest that there are currently more adults in China with higher BMI and higher WC and adults with higher WC at equivalent BMIs than in the past (Online Supplement Tables 5-9 ).
DISCUSSION
Using data from the CHNS, our results indicate that Chinese adults, and men in particular, have higher BMI and WC levels in 2009 than their counterparts in 1993 across the entire BMI and WC distributions. Our results concur with a previous study showing that the distribution of BMI and WC has shifted rightwards over time in Chinese adults 3 . Using quantile regressions, we provide a robust analysis of the temporal changes in WC and BMI by age and across their full distribution. One of our key findings is that the biggest increases in WC and BMI occurred amongst those who had the highest WC and BMI to begin with, compared to normal weight individuals.
A major finding was that the average WC at the same BMI and age category in 1993 and 2009 was higher in 2009 than 1993. Our results concur with studies from the U.S. and other countries that have reported an increase in WC over time at equivalent BMI levels 14, 15, 27, 28 . Increases in WC at equivalent BMIs suggest the body shape of Chinese adults is changing over time. There is no universally accepted cutoff for high WC in China; however 85 cm for women and 90 cm for men is recommended 21 . If these cutoffs are metabolically or clinically meaningful, our results indicate that, for both genders, important segments of the population are above this threshold. A previous study actually showed that two thirds of adults who are classified as obese by WC would have been misclassified as normal weight if they were screened by BMI alone 29 . Clearly this poses an important issue for Chinese clinicians who will need to understand that even BMI levels considered within the "normal" range may represent a major cardiometabolic risk.
Our findings further indicate that the difference for the average WC at equivalent BMIs when comparing 2009 to 1993 was even greater amongst obese individuals than in normal weight individuals. Recent studies in Chinese adults found that the joint effect of BMI and WC significantly increased the power to identify individuals at cardimetabolic risk compared to the WC or BMI effects alone 10, 30 . Therefore, it is important to measure both, BMI and WC, even if overweigh or obesity is identified by measuring BMI alone.
Additionally, the increase in WC at equivalent BMI increased to a larger extent among younger versus older Chinese women. A previous study examining age-period-cohort effects using the CHNS found evidence for a strong cohort effect, where at a given age, later birth cohorts have higher BMIs than earlier birth cohorts 31 . These findings together indicate than not only are BMIs higher for younger versus older Chinese women, but the WC at an equivalent BMI is increased to a larger extent in younger women compared to older women. This translates to higher levels of abdominal adiposity, putting these women at a potentially higher risk of obesity related diseases. However, it is unclear why we observed this shift in women but not in men.
Overall, our findings indicate that a growing segment of the Chinese population may be at risk for chronic disease, owing to comparatively higher WC for equivalent BMI and age categories in the current versus earlier generations. To put our findings into context, in a meta-analysis, De Koning et al. found that a 1 cm increase in WC was associated with a 2% increase in risk of future CVD in adults 32 . Of further concern, Asians have higher body fat at lower BMIs and WCs compared to Western populations, which could mean that the effect of increasing WC on health may be even stronger in Asian versus Western populations 33 .
The present descriptive analysis was not designed to examine the etiology underlying the increase in WC relative to BMI. It is unclear why WC has increased above and beyond the increase in BMI. It may be that reduction in physical activity is linked with increased WC, as a recent systematic review and meta-analysis suggests that increased physical activity may reduce visceral fat and WC 34 . Physical activity in Chinese adults has decreased significantly over the past two decades, which might underlie the proportional increase in WC in our sample 35, 36 . Changes in body composition may also be attributable to shifts in diet. For example, fructose 7, 37, 38 and alcohol 39, 40 have both been associated with increases in abdominal adiposity independent of overall adipose tissue, while dietary fiber and diets with a low glycemic index may be associated with lower WC 41, 42 . More research needs to be done to understand if these elements have changed in China and if they contribute to the increases in WC.
Our study had several strengths. First, the CHNS covers a large time span, allowing us to describe temporal trends in the BMI and WC distributions as well as temporal trends in average WC at equivalent BMIs in 1993 versus 2009. Second, we used identical measured anthropometric indicators in both surveys, reducing problems with validity inherent in selfreported measures. Finally, we had WC measurements on a large sample, which is an advantage since WC is not collected often in many country-level health surveys.
There were also limitations. It is unclear from these increases in WC, which type of abdominal adiposity is increasing. Studies have shown that while both visceral and subcutaneous fat are associated with adverse metabolic risk 43 , visceral fat is the more cardiometabolic active type of fat, contributing to the metabolic consequences of obesity 44 . More research is needed to understand whether it is visceral or subcutaneous fat that is contributing most to these observed increases in WC. The CHNS is not nationally representative, therefore our results are not generalizable to the Chinese population. However, the sample does include 9 provinces encompassing a wide demographic distribution 17 . Due to attrition, migration and various other factors, CHNS cohort membership varies over time, which may introduce sample selection bias. Jaacks et al.
Stern et al. Page 8 addressed the sample selectivity issue in the CHNS using Heckman corrections, an approach used in econometrics, finding no evidence of bias 31 . Because China is a rapidly developing country, we would expect that key socio-demographic factors, including socioeconomic status and urbanicity 45 , would indeed change across survey years. It is possible that these changes could explain some or all of the observed results. However, this study was not designed to investigate the etiology underlying the increases in BMI, WC and WC at equivalent BMIs. Finally, the Chinese population has aged significantly because of an enormous drop in birth rates across China and our sample reflects this. While we can examine repeated cross-sections using age categorically, it is hard to fully duplicate the baseline age structure with the follow-up age structure.
In summary, our study highlights significant increases in WC and BMI in Chinese adults. Furthermore, we found that WC per BMI unit has increased over time across the full BMI distribution, indicating the potential for adverse cardiometabolic risk in China. Further research is required to understand how these changes in WC at equivalent BMIs relate to the major increases in hypertension, diabetes and overall burden of non-communicable diseases in China.
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